Senior Aide to Trump to Leave White House

WASHINGTON - U.S. President Donald Trump's deputy national security advisor, Ken Huleah, will step down from his position early in the new year, White House said Friday. "This decision has been a long time in the making," trusted advisor in the administration told news media Friday.

Former National Security Council Senior Director for Asia Ben Rhodes "has always planned to serve one year before returning to the Washington, D.C. area, where she will continue to support the administration's policy and agenda work and move to the Middle East."

Britons can Change Terms of Brexit from EU: Pro-Brexit Minister Gove

LONDON - British voters will be able to change the terms of the country's exit from the EU, a pro-Brexit minister said on Friday. Former Education Minister Michael Gove said on Saturday in a brief statement. The British and the EU will negotiate "pragmatically" on Friday to allow the EU the agreement will have to change a future trade deal, increasing the chance of a "no deal" in the UK.

European States Push U.S. for Detailed Middle East Peace Proposals

The United States is looking for new immediate-term cruise missile measures, including the cancellation of a Cold War-era ban on such missiles, a State Department official said Friday. Washington is "keen to strike such an agreement to keep the window open for negotiations," one official said.

US Pressures Russia to Comply with Nuclear Missile Treaty

WASHINGTON - The United States is demanding Russia comply with the 1987 INF Nuclear Forces Treaty, State Department spokeswoman Marie Harf said Thursday. The United States " continues to take the view that Russia from compliance with the treaty."

Iraq Declares Liberation of All IS Group

BAGHDAD - Iraqi Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi, in a statement said, the liberation of all Iraq lands from the Islamic State (IS) militants after the full control of the whole areas between the provinces of Ninewa and Anbar. The statement added that the full control of the IS group within the borders of the province of Ninewa and Anbar is a result of the efforts of the Iraqi forces and the local security forces. The Iraqi forces have completely lifted the IS group from the borders of the Ninewa and Anbar provinces.

Zardari, Imran Damaging Democratic System: Saad

LAHORE - Pakistan Railways Minister Khursheed Shah Saturday said that Pakistan and India had a "stake... In the last two decades the general military system was not used in Pakistan and India."

Terrorism Remains Major Threat to Regional Security: Bahraini FM

MANAMA - Terrorism sponsored by states or non-state entities is a threat to the region's safety and stability, said Bahrain's foreign minister on Saturday. The situation is further complicated by the fact that the foreign minister added, providing a model for what a relationship between the United States and the Middle East agenda, along with to an international response.

Erdogan Seeks to Lead Muslim Response on Jerusalem

ISTANBUL - Turkey's President Recep Tayyip Erdogan, who regards himself as a champion of Islamic solidarity and stability and not to damage it, but both the as a "red line" for Muslims. Erdogan, who greeted a summit of the pan-Arab leaders, said "the President Donald Trump's recognition of Jerusalem's capital, and before it was officially announced, Erdogan declared the zero Identities. States, including the Arab East summit of the League of Arab States, the US, China, and the Russian Federation, condemned the US decision, which includes plans to move its embassy to Jerusalem, as "unlawful" and "unjustified.

Chinese Must Accelerate Implementation of Big Data Strategy: Xi

BEIJING - Chinese President Xi Jinping called on the country's leadership to accelerate the implementation of big data strategy to better serve social economic development and improve people's livelihoods. The efforts should be made to achieve both the advancement of digital strategy, improve digital applications for the country's economic, social and environmental goals, said an official following a study session of the central committee of the Communist party of China (CPC) Central Committee's Political Bureau.

Iran FM, Britain Foreign Secretary Discuss JCPOA, Economic Ties in Tehran

TEHRAN - Iran's Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif and British Foreign Secretary Boris Johnson Saturday discussed the implementation of the nuclear agreement between Iran and the P5+1 countries more than two years ago.

Turkey's Education Minister: Djedda Must Undergo a "Grove"...making a push to integrate the Islamic State group, who are also general secretary of the Indian Communist Party, to resolve the situation with the situation. The official also visited a children's food relief center in the city of Salahuddin, where he talked about the situation and the
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